
2017 - 2022 SUPER DUTY 
DOOR SILL KIT

STEP 1
Starting at the driver side front door use the included prep wipes to clean
off the mounting surface for one of the longer door sill plates with the
longer wire connected to it.



Line up the door sill plate with the plastic trim cover then remove the 3M
from the back of the door sill plate and mount it to the truck. (Press and
hold each plate for 30-60 seconds)

STEP 2

Remove the plastic trim cover then pull up on the rubber seal and pass the
wire from the door sill plate under the seal into the truck.

STEP 3



Place the rubber seal back into place then run the wire from the door dill
plate towards the rear of the truck then reinstall the plastic trim cover, we
recommend hiding the wire by tucking it under the plastic trim.

STEP 4





Take the smaller door sill plate with the longer wire attached to it and
repeat steps 1-4 at the rear driver side door.

STEP 5



Take the two longer wires and tuck them under the plastic trim then run
them across the back of the truck to the passenger side.

STEP 6



Now that all four door sills are mounted remove the plastic trim cover
from the rear passenger side to gain access to the wires that will power
the door sill kit. If there is tape covering these wires using a box cutter
to carefully cut this tape to expose the wires. 

STEP 8

Repeat steps 1-4 on the front passenger door using the long door sill
plate with the shorter wire and run the wire to the rear passenger door
sill then repeat steps 1-4 using the short door sill plate with shorter wire
attached to it.

STEP 7



Use the included red clip to connect the red power wire from the door
sill kit to a grey wire with a violet strip. (Our Super duty had 3 of these
grey wires with a violet strip and only one will work correctly.)

STEP 9



Use the included red clip to connect the black ground wire from the
door sill kit to a black and yellow wire. Then reinstall the plastic trim
cover. 

STEP 10

Connect all of the round connecters from the door sills to the harness
that is now connected to the trucks harness.

STEP 11



Text for support: 706-214-2618
Visit our site to chat: www.F150LEDs.com

or email CustomerSupport@F150LEDs.com

*If your kit does not immediately light up, shut all of the doors then reopen
them and use the remote to make sure the kit is turned on. *

We recommend leaving this receiver visible so that the color of the kit
can be changed easily with the remote however if you plan on setting it
to one color and leaving it you can hide this receiver.


